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A reec. the following desires of office workers
in the order of their importance! sonditionaj secur-
ity; a 3ense of satisfaction^ prestige; variety of work; recognition;
portinity 2or expression-^. He note that "good working conditions" is
placed second in importance. Gooc conditions mean more then a
happy office "esprit" — also mean the physical sorrow in which
a perse . has bi ining in importance tl
the years, sad a wealth of Hate rritten ice
des.. c. layout. 1. . . spresenl Lfication of i tides
on the subject.
To illustrate the im
;
i ie of good ] surroundings t
folic editorial is of intrest:
In connection with its recent Hatio ice ?urnitu> , the
Offic ocistion emphasized the belief of its ] that
failure to hold office employees : to an outmoded office
surroundings. Along the sane lines, A.C. Howard, president of Olobe-
1 Lcke Co. told the recent annual
acturers Institute ,-od surrou- ensure gooc rs"
.
Thi- - aciplei should be taken into
accoua' an office. It will concentrate on the phy:
aspects of "sign, ao attei 11 be mace to show
how a . r flow influences the pi of
office equipment or space utilization.
Fad involved in Office Desij
rrison,
n
^t does a modern Office Cost? , Office
Lpment, August 1952, p.
1, Office J i p. 19
-.
.
t are the factors involved in office design?. The fundaraen'
involved can tn rated as follows:








11. Decorations (involving color, venc .iinds, draperir..-,
of a decorative character)-*
h..C'ml\A» ' usrt ., issuer








Correct color and lighting
overcome many han space, location, personnel
:n or type of m
vihic
Color, for ex , , bight, il
Colo:- . without the aid of light
: subject tc nd
intensities of illumination.
Yet— it <r cold, bright or depress:
, dog or
irritati . , sti oXati or relaxi . e color of walls
,
ceil b, 1 cover
,
iture car; ologi-
Ciii «oods. ] 1 people






rcl. look u ie white pap
riding
author! *ingj as written the folic- of
color in
>lor tj ... utili-
tar:' , rr.:I; c A Lc, ions 1-
the h .
int Fortu ration of color in thi
gooc
bness* Esthetic cc . propei






er freedc ,he use of color elsewhere. The work-world is a sober
of serious work. Indeed, the environment
,
cheerful, gr on the eyes and the wo] . lso it
should be appropriate. In fnct, riateness is very iopwatant in
•thetic and psychological re
abilities of color in the office he
>f serious w done by workers givii jar
on to work, A Ich present: iety of colors is
, annoying, confusing ^ac: d ' .-. . be
inciple in any color-scherae which is to be lived or
long periods, ' or defensible r
strong color on , rhe 1 structures and upper walls. This leaves
the i ,-ier of the walls, the : . ; uoBSj if are any, and
the eoi t to receive color if desired.
Among tha colors a reen, Id reyed-gr<:
or bluish green have sounder bases for acceptance than any others. Psy-
chologic i en is a fairly neutral color. It leans toward "coolness"
if it is bli - oen rather than yell-- . These ore the predosd-
nant colors in rcost landscapes. For this reason they are not novel, exotic,
or rare. Li - reen i » to ective in feflecti
light, ract little notice and conceal s<. ;
Colors vmich art too strong in ch: re) not only distract frc
work but are so noticeaole that personnel will ; of th
Color can provide subtle ..latio, clistr . It can
aakp . ip
and colors (the cool colori iiera),
and . ich a] nee to the
^lit Luckiesh, Lij vlc> i» , . . utta
Pavcha Paint Co. , • .£., VjL<S $ p.








or apricot may be visualized*
tat * h
, ,





throi . r i.ence.
color Is
.
per?.- . This is true of all c
olor for an
expo:' re not known,
influent Loj ich are >
SOT.: S Of CO.lv
aginniog at t
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;;t, ancl in the other dir<
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ble I lists a series of colors and showe light scare
it reflectivity of lor,
r ccic:: . r: ref3 -
,
3 of foot . jf lig '„he
ixture Lc current c bion. ~ver, .,1s
azzle the eye od.
ection for c ,. st 11
ove- - larkest underfoot. iy,
, reflectivity for ceiling cole- (
for the lo areas subject to scuffing, is considered a pood rule-
of-t
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i Put your Office to y-ork, Office Equipment a:
ment, ust 1952, p. 3l""
,'
Lighting
What is good lighting? Good lighting is controlled lighting
which aims toward the following objectives:
1, Even Illumination which can be approached through planned
lighting fixture layout.
2* Low surface brightness, wherein glare is reduced to a minimum
fixture desi .
3. Reduction to the ininirauia of brightness contrasts between
surrounding and background surfaces.
Proper lighting in an office is an absolute necessity. : tthew luck-
iesh has listed the advantages accruing from good lighting:
1. The performance rate of useful work rises
. Fewer errors are made
3» Less time and fewer materials are wasted
4* 3&e fatigue, mental fa1 , and general fatigue are reduced
5. Employees are kept at a feigher peak of efficiency for a greater
part of the day
6. The accident hazard in areas like. staircases, corridors
storerooms is reduced.
7. There is a stimulating effect on norale
It is significant to realize that one-cuarter of our body energy
is used for the act of seeing alone. Yet too much light is more fatiguing
than the use of too little light. For example, a 3ohns Hopkins University
study found that three hours of continuous reading under daylight reduces
visual efficiency of the human eye by 92$, while direct incandescent light
Corner B. Harrison, ] hat is involved in Office Design, Office
Management and Biquipmexit, October 1952, p. 8?
.
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of proper intensii. , ced will out o: line of vision, causes 18% loss ,9
Where close concentration is required over lengthy periods, a 50 to
60 foe He level is preferable, with over-all lighting raised «-*ccordirigly
to hold down the brightness contrast ratio* "Brightness", as the word is
used by the Illuminating Society, does not mean the amount of light in a
room, which is measured in foot-candles* Brightness is used as a comparative
term to indicate the amount of light given off by any surface. The
Illuminating Engineering Society recommends that no task object by more
than 10 ti.es brighter than any other adjacent to it. ness contrast
ratio is the basis on which color and lighting coordination are planned.
The goal is to provide a light level about 3 times as great on the work
surface as in adjacent areas. uch dependence on the desk lamp and too
little over-all lighting provide a 50 to 1 brightness ratio— which is far
too high. le only a lighting expert can chart office light.'; jlentifi-
cally, Table II contains general recommendations as a check list to examine
the functional adequacy of lighting •
TABLE II
RECCI&SffDED IlLUi'INATKl iORK AESAS11
typical Areas Foot candles
Private Offices with available dayli 40
General Office open areas 50
File L'r ont areas 60
Private offices with no available dayli* 60-70
Office machine and detail working ar^. 70
Types of lighting fixtures
Luminous indirect fluorescent lighting equipment is fast becomming
standard in offices. This type is found most comfortable to live with.
•vard Ketcham, Put Your Office to York , Office oment and
Equipment, Auqust 1952, p. 33
i
^Brightness Controlled, Desk Glare Gone , Office ?.'enagement and
Equipment, November 1951, p* 76
1
^-Kenneth H Eipnen, lighting Plays Dynamic Part in Raising Office
Efficiency Level




With white callings a type of government designed aqulpBent delivers 90$
of its output to the white painted ceiling which then becomes a broad area
of indirect illumination (7C0S reflectance). The 1Q? of the light which
comes downward through the luminous plastic reflectors causes them to blend
into the ceiling. Illuminating engineers call that "low brightness", mean-
ing that the luminous plastic reflectors are close to the brightness of the
12
ceiling behind it that the reflector does not stand out or glare.
This basic lighting unit (No. 355 in the government design is
four feet long, and contains two 40-watt, T-12 fluorescent tubes to the unit.
These suits c:>n be fused singly or joined in continuous rows. In a
paper given before the Illuminating Engineering Society in 1951, Kr« Thomas
F. Goghlan, electrical engineer with the Public Buildings Service of the
General Services Administration, referred to an interesting and unusual
characteristic vvnich appears to be inherent in this type of lighting. He
stated:
As dust accumulates on the lighting equipment and on the ceiling,
their comparative brightness ratios tend to draw closer together i
improve, even though the quantity of the light is naturally reduced
by the depreciation of the lamps and the accumulation of the dirt. ^-3
Summary
Good lighting factors can be summed-up as follows:
1. The brightness-ratio between the fixtures of a general lighting
system and their background should be as small as possible.
2. The brightness-ratio between the visual task and its immediate
surroundings should be as low as possible. For example, this printed page
con be re reater ease and accuracy whan its Lwaediate surroundings
•^Martin Deac, "Twenty-Five I'iles of Office Lighting , Office Fans





such as a desk-top, are of approximately the same brightness as the page,
3. The brightness of the specific task should be as great as any
major areas in the entire Visual field. Usually this cannot be achieved
without supplying sir y light to the task from glareless local light-
sources in addition to the light supplied by the general lighting system.
The supplementary lighting also provides a means of fitting light to the
tasks,
4. In many cases in the office la must be seen silhoutted
gainst background whose brightness is controllable. If each vorker's
tasks are studied, whether they are performed at a machine or a desk, the
proper treatment of the background is generally cuite obvious.
The Esthetic Effect of Lighting
There is a limit to how much factual engineering can do to solve
the office lighting problem. It may meet the physical needs in foot-candles
and lunen measurements. It Kill meet the problem of eye comfort, improve
the visual acuity, and therefore the output of the worker. But what will
it do for the steno or typist in terms of her own ego? To her the ouestion
nHow do I look" hits at the basis of her emotional well-being, and conse-
quently, affects her morale, efficiency, er output as a worker. The
answer must be sought in the realm of the Arts rather than that of the
sciences. This approach would delete the esthetic error nade in so many
offices where rows upon rows of fluorescent lighting fixtures cast a highly
unflattering light on women workers.
Several suggestions to alleviate this situation are proposed by ?:r,
Abe H, Faderj a pro/.inent lighting designer with headquarters in Mew York,^'
+Abe K. Feder, Office Lighting—The Imaginative A! proach , Office
Management Review, April 1952, p. 227
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Ke states that perhaps business offices v<ouid come closer to
attaining emotional as well as visual coinfort for their workers if those
who plan t&ea . oulci think of new lighting developments as new tools rather
than as complete answers. The fluorescent lights could be spread out in-
stead of beinf run in re , counted behind a ceiling made of a trans-
lucent Material instead of housed in individual fixtures. The result would
be a glowing luuinous ceiling rather than harsh tracks of lights. Also,
other kinds of added Incandescent floodlights recessed at strategic points
could be added to blend with and add sparkle to the flat fluorescent light-






ise interferes with efficiency, slackens and dulls mental
processes, lessens precision, exacts a toll on the nerves, induces absen-
teeism, contributes to turnover, in general can be classed with poor
ventil bad Lighl
o Aetna Life Insurance Company, Hartford Conn, did a comprehensive
study on this problem. Before they moved into a new building, they made
j-ete study (
- . effect of noise en employees to deter-
ment of projected sound conditioning that should s o the new
structure. The test was made on the control department, where 3Q?- of the
employees were on a bonus plan . The department also included typists,
checker's, machi rators and other employees. It was found that the
efficiency of bonus workers increased 9*2$% in the fiarst year they worked
in the sound conditioned roo!:». The result of a test period of 2 ye
she t the typists errors decreased 2, those of s& le operators
Bell Telephone Laboratories also estmaated that noise which
decreased the o. .cy of a routine worker will decrease the output of an
executive by 30;i.l5
-ss noise should be eliminated; there are certain inescapable
sounds characteristic of the tion of most offices, «m the
clatter of typewriters and the noise of other machines. ost office
sounds can be confined to their source by properly installed sound condit-
ioning which can reduce the overall noise level as much as 40$ to 6Cf with
Ptential 1QJ increase in the efficiency of employees* Office noise
. ilrampf , Koise Costs Toney , Office Van uip-




itself generally is not annoying. It is the reflection of noise that
causes most of the trouble, Roise vaves strike hard surfaces, such as
walls and ce , i bounce ... et other oncoming
waves. Unless steps are taken, the waves override each other and -
result is confut'son.
The average office records about 60 decides — a sound -conditioned
one about 50. 1 is does not sound like oat reduction, but the picture
changes when it is considered that $0 decibles have a physical intensity
of 100, energy units, while 60 decibles have 1,000,000 or 10 times
as many. At the threshold of painful sound, 120 decibles, the physic
intensity is several billion units.
A: ieral rule, sound conditioning is satisfactory if the
ceilin; is covered with one of the materials v^-hich have been developed and
tested by members of the Acoustical Materials Association. If ceilings
are high, it may be necec ,o sound condition part of the walls.
Acoustical products are made of a variety of materials. Experimental
use of these different materials has shown that no one oi l do all
jobs equally veil. For a particular installation one's choice should be
one that will meet the acoustical requirements of the room. Other consider-
ations should also be taken into account. These are; moisture resistance
where high humidity conditions exist, light reflection, decorative
ibilities, structural strength, and maintenance costs.
Acoustical materials absorb sound waves and change sound energy
to \ .ergy. A good acoustical material will absorb 70% of sound and
reflect only 30%,
If the noise problem is concerned chiefly with high pitched
sound, the materialshould have high absorption at the higher frecuencies.
This is a technical subject and should be left to a trained acoustic;!




this advice gratis. The engineer vdll first study the present office
noises, recommend a suitable tile of the proper frequency,
-.re
it should oed and how. it should be erected.
Table III la I coefficients for •'. .-ious materials
t constitute typical interiors* This list is useful in making simple
calculations of reverber . .. .'her the coefficient, the greater













3 14 oz per sc.




Marble or glazed tile
Plaster, bhk* ish
Plaster, saooth finish on 1
Plaster, rou/ finish on lath
lling
* Cycles per second. The number of cycles doubles •. ith each higher octave


























re often than onot an office net be placed in an area that is
either devoid o e or Be stely partitioned off as to
the place sec;: like a succe; . of cubby holes.
-vable partitions seen to offer many adv . it only do they
:o of what space there is available, but their easy installation
or i J. are most attractive iich is continually
exp- . olldating or civ. salooa
In addition, it takes a few days at most to install movable partitions
in tl shion that best suite the current flow of office work. B-
still, office routing c^n ;o on, since there is no debris, no excessive
noise, dust removal, and no dirt. The partitions can be used ox-
over,
. econoa$ factor that makes the original cost (roughly equival*
to of conventional walls ) of less significance as time goes on.
ils are fireproof, yet only 1/U to 1/ wiight of conventional
walls— a Bt3 ntag* where floor loa . prime consideration.
re is on the inarket a tyoe of panel construction— a non-mettallic
composition board of absolute .ent flatness which is almost identical
to steel panels. e three inch movable wall is more soundproof than a
tilt. all of twice that thickness. It has four times the
insula. ..alities of a clay tile wall plastered on both sides. These
units ired for air conditioning, pho,
,
other electrical connec-
tions by of "lay-in" raceways in bot .ornice aa well as
panel connections .1?
. Haltel, Trends i ,>le Office Partitic . , oaga-





It should be t red that the erection of too many private
offices is bad frett the light, ventilation, ee viewpoint. The
biggest contribution to office flexibility is the elimination of
rtitiens as possible,
nufacture Movable panels. Although they vary





.ho arteries which iring are buried in the floor
and be seen, they too often are not given id.
In an ol< ,ere is n at can be done about . n new
new bus:: rid pa for under-floor ducts
only the installation of a high or low tensic, rt is necessary to bv'
wiring to any possible desk or ecuipment location.
Service Facilities
In the office, cinsideration should be every
possib. /ice facility, sue ash rooms, cafeter. , facilities,
the a. ility _ic transportation
Air Conditioning
Jess Larson had this to say about sir
offices:
Consider air conditioning. Electronic and other types of filters
will make the air we breathein buildings better and cleaner than we
can find anywhere. air conditioning has made the "block ty^e"
building possible, just as steel and the elevator made the skyscraper
possible. I doubt if we ever build a wing-type ipgilc - ~°r
ly costs too ?mch in a -type plan. 8
*-'Ji rson, Air Ccaditic
__
, '"ice





at is layout planning? Very seldom has the arrangement of v^ork
plac :d. U: them just developed or grei . If
uined, the original functions of . ve
lo; ?d, or the functions have been increased or decreased
to such an extent that there is no s ce of planning layout,
and file. squeezed in fron time to ti;
,
id so the whole thing (like
Topsv ) ;}\ P»«
Layout Planning Analysis
detailed analysi ired to achieve the most efficient re-
Istionshi ?.. This analysis is composed of 3 simple steps,
applied to any type of layout planning. These steps are:
1 . the probl paper
. Show lines of flow
Jonvert flow lines to machine (or desk) lines'^
t the office on paper. It is easier to see
the f the improper relationship of work aress on paper than
it is . Particular attention shoal iven to the location
of col» orsj y -les, radiators, and utilities,
. step is to deterdne the functions performed, the methods
used, th- erforrrdng each task, and finally the relation of one
job . at of this analysis should c clear picture of the
worV. rated, :i of the flow of paper through the office.




The functions performed should be listed first. This will provide a logical
ba£, ter subdivisions and will enable the planner to break the task
into unit . Che number o ]e involved
in an Jtion or c td the nature of their activities
il determine tent and the tot ae
re, uiresae its.
the space required per individual nay vayy, the gener
practic How 1 a feet per person i ing pr esti-
mates of apace requirements. The average of 100 square feet crson for
rs provides for office corrodors. tion of office corridors
cuts the ge to 8( re feet per person. S^ace ret. nts v\
.
due to the variety of work performed. Other general yardsticks are:
For each major executive Z,00 so. ft.
For esch sub-executive .-.
.
ft.
r each central active file dept. - oer file 5 sq« ft.
each inactive fil< . - r file 3
. I t. 2l
Using these standards, space requirement* for sn office section can be
computed. res for sections can be then combined to show total snsce
needed for the office. Figures obtained on this basis will nost likely
result in a larger amount of space that is available. In this case percentage
cuts may ore aetailed studies instigated to see where space may
be reduced.
After the layout planner has gathered information on peper flow and
gene: . ace requirements, he must take into consideration various 13.
factors, oecause an office layout cannot a^ ;e based solely upon funct-
ional idlitarian requirements. Personalities, the peculiar physical
jnneth H Kipner, Space 3tr,ud;.-.rds i;; the Office Layout , 01
Digest, November 1952 f r . 'O
:;•:;
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shape of the office, overriding considerations peculiar to the functions
of the or ice are some of the many factors which the layout planner must
ascertain before he proceeds very far with his analysis and ng, Others
can be enumerated as follows
i
1. Area requirements of departments, private offices, coat rooms,
stock rooms, rest rooms. These allotments in Instances depend upon
whether secretaries share offices executives, and an inventory of
furniture needed in the office operation.
2. Safety factors. These include the number and location of exits,
of passage to exits
3« Lighting and ventilation
. Isolation of noisy departments
.
Physical requirements of railings and partition runs
6. Location of telepnones, buzzers, intercoms, desk lights, con-
venience Outlets, clocks, and other services
of work through an office should be shown graphically as
well a ocational charts and guides. The ideal is to make the flov of
work through the office as short as possible. The office should have a good
functi-. ian or wc. rrangement* This saves countless hours of
lost t there to here. The same number of people o-
duct rk or it may take fewer people to do the same amount of work.
It est as direct routes or traffic for mail, messengers, and employees
with font of disturbance and confusion to all workers.
e ideal in mind, anc. consistent with the limiting factors,
the e" at can be arranged in the provided space. Templets provide
an affective tool in making up the final iayout. They consist of patterns
of , ces of equipment cut to scale from cardboard or other




layout- satisfactory layout is fou, . lets are inexpensive
tools and a e th« st satisfactory method of evolving the best
soluti out problc
have been made out ir Is
instruct! r the move and the ch ice
to be . .struct!oas should pre :ve
lists each item of equipnic , ere It .' &9 nd
its c location. The move should be accomplished to provide as
litt] m of office routine j i.e.
1 ce Utilization
as Larson, Federal General Services Administrator, speaking on the




1 rule, «* insist that all users of novernr.ent sapce
must
1. Utilize open spsce, elir . in-.-tinp partitions rherever possible
2. . - in private offices, eliminating as many single
oc s possible
3. y agency space layouts ] to better prog] iciency
ce
insider the transfer of records not needed for day-tc—day
use 1 words depositor;- r
5. Eliminate all unnecessary furniture from active office arer>
Standards
La office layout are invaluable because:
1. They facilitate planning future requirements
. They aid in Baking efficient office layouts
l ivent costly and acrimonious disputes, as all people in
a category receive identical c at and faciliti.
k. They prevent t . rchase of luxury items on the one hand, md
ins' r inferic. n the
re can be readilly moved from office to office2^
. I ar, Layout Pi _j raw-Hill Book
'
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A orison ional Office ociation
under erican Starwards association h vided
a r nsions of metal sod wood desks and tab. ily
used in th< era business or ice. Tne lar -cutiv- . — ov
60 in.:
.
-- >t covered. This will be a great aid to of rice
Managers in variety of ifying
ordering and reordering of ecuicraent. It will pre re flexible
furniture arraingemeat in an office, encour: nd facilitating inter*
,el and equipment. Table IV lists the standards usedl
IV
OK OFFICE DESfS ABB TABLES *5
Gener .ation Overall Tod Dimension ( In inches)
iletal
th Depth











•Flat top or fixed bed t; ter de ly
jstal diska r or cospartaant arrs at at only one
side of the user's position
Doub] iestal desks or compartment ari bs at both sides
of ition
bh is the lc anaion measured from edge to edge of the desk or table
top.
Depth is the short dimensic vured fro» front to bf • a desk
or table too
ntrol ps.ys off In Federal Offices , Office t :snd
Ecui oer 1952, p. 62
..I. Kccj dards for Offi >.ce
Fnrnit :nt, July 1'
First 1 Office >t Field , Office Vanage-















Ar . Factors for Office La} out
The folio .1 factors have been suggested by the
Folic ' ervice Bureau aide to the layout of a cU ent
after U e location of the individual Lments of an office have been
.
1. Aisles or passageways, leading to the main exit . er
be less tfe chea Ida, preferably 66 inches wide, . aisle
iches for a s ss for
intei , 60 inches for a main aisle.
. The worl ,'otueen the bock of one c: ,. i'ront
of — the clerical sea 1. •— shoui n
. bly 36 inches. The preference for the latter ng
occurs ore than 2 desks in a re .
. If files ore set up front-to-front or if it c n
aisl: j or other piece of .ent, trie main and subsidiary ai ]
to 66 inches and 28 to 36 inches respectively when the file
dr?
lelving is set up front-to-front or if it opens toward on
ais2 : , other piece of equipment, t] a snd sub: isles are
of th - - ichea J isles and
to 36 r subsidiary aisle .
5. ces are better than the >e cut into smaller
rooats, • , iake control er
iif .
Ajohn ' . Imrrier, Layout P3 Technicuas , McGraw-Hill Book
,
; reprc ce
bureau, etropc nsurance .y.
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6, Solid wall partitions should be avoided because of their in-
flexibili: . etal, coi : on, or ot :ble.
uitions are ins ound c d.e-
quate b should be provide .
. ma or pencils s
. er
the lii : . Is usi. iters
either . light.
shoal i the same direction, ace
oeople work together. Desks shot.'. tightly
Tacing a wall or partition.
10. For maximum efficiency, not more than Id be set
side Isle and ithout
disui ise. _i;hest practical number of des) row is five.
11. Desks should be arranged to give a straight line flow of v.ork
so that '- . ak occupant i ill receive om the person b or
beside
. Files should be placed against walls or railin ie.
13. -y safes should be located clot Is or columns to ore-
ossible on the beams.
If lockers are to be pla*.. oide a department, they should
be locat. aits but not close enough to block passa.-e or to inter-
the work of those sitting hear them
15. Employees should be placed near the person havaiig authority
16. T io do the "closest" work should be located nearest the 11
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